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Abstract. We haveconducted
a three-dimensional
gravitystudyof theMid-AtlanticRidgenear
theAtlantisTransform
to studytheevolutionof accretionary
processes
at thisslow-spreading
centeroverthelast 10 m.y.We haveremovedfromthefree-airgravityanomalythegravity
contribution
of thedensitycontrastat theseafloorandthegravitycontribution
of thelateral
densityvariationsassociated
withthecoolingof thelithosphere.
The resultingresidualgravity
anomalyexhibitssubstantial
variationalongandacross
theridgeaxis.The residualgravity
anomalycanbe accounted
for by variationsin crustalthickness
of up to 3 km. For thefirsttwo
segments
southof theAtlantisTransform,themidportions
of thesegments
havebeenassociated
with thick crustandthe segmentdiscontinuities
havebeenassociated
with thin crustfor the last

10 m.y., suggesting
thesegment
discontinuities
actaslong-termboundaries
in thedeliveryof
meltto the individualsegments.
In contrast,ourcalculations
indicatethatfor the segments
north
of thefracturezone,thickcrustis associated
with themidportions
of segments
andthin crustis
associated
with segmentdiscontinuities
onlyin crustlessthan-3 m.y. Thisresultsuggests
that
focusedmantleupwellinghasonlyrecentlydeveloped
northof thefracturezone.The onsetof
focused
mantleupwellingat approximately
2-3 m.y.mayberelatedto a changein thespreading
directionwhichoccurred
betweenmagneticanomalies
5 and3 (Figure1) andresultedin changes
in
the geometryof theplateboundarynorthof thefracturezone.Crosssectionsof crustalthickness
extractedalongthemidpointtracesof paleosegments
showthat,for a few segments,
up to 2 km
of gradualcrustalthinningis observed.
We suggest
thatthe "apparent"
crustalthinningis a result
of lateralchanges
in mantledensityassociated
withbuoyantupwellingnotpredicted
by the
passiveflow modelusedin ourstudy.Variationsin computed
crustalthickness
areobservedacross
axisin all of thepaleosegments
in our studyarea,but arenotcorrelated
betweenindividual
segments.
If thesecomputedcrustalthickness
variationsaredueto temporalvariationsin melt
production,
thisimpliesthatthereis little interdependence
in theamountof melt suppliedto
adjacentsegments.

Introduction

Geophysicaland geochemicalstudiesin recent years have
clearly demonstratedthat in addition to transformoffsets, the
mid-oceanridge system is segmentedat a scale of 20 to 100
km by nontransformdiscontinuities[Macdonald et al., 1988].
At slow-spreadingcenters, such as the Mid-Atlantic Ridge
(MAR), nontransformdiscontinuitieshave offsets ranging
from 0 to ~ 40 km [Rona et al., 1976; Phillips and Fleming,
1977; Searle et al., 1977; Ramberget al., 1977; Rona and
Gray, 1980;Sempdrdet al., 1990;Needhamet al., 1991; Gente
et al., 1991; Sempdrdet al., 1993]. Nontransform offsets
delimit the fundamentalaccretionaryunits along spreading
centers and thus despite their small dimensions, constitute
important structuraland magmaticboundarieswithin oceanic
lithosphere.
Copyfight1995by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Papernumber95JB01146.
0148-0227/95/95JB-01146505.00

Segments of the slow-spreadingMid-Atlantic Ridge are
often characterizedby quasicircularmantle Bougueranomaly
(MBA) lows [Kuo and Forsyth, 1988; Lin et al., 1990;
Blackman and Forsyth, 1991; Rommevaux et al., 1994;
Detrick et al., 1995]. When the gravity effects of the cooling
lithosphere are removedfrom the MBA, the residualgravity
anomalies (RGA)form bands extending on either side of
spreadingsegments.The presenceof low-residualanomalies
indicatesthat the midportionsof the segmentsare underlainby
low-densitymaterial, and that the discontinuitiesboundingthe
segmentsare underlainby comparativelydensermaterial. Such
density variations can be interpretedas resulting from crustal
thicknessvariations (thick crust at segmentmidpoints and
thin crust at segmentboundaries),or the presenceof lowdensity (hot) mantle beneath segment midpoints, or a
combination of the two [Kuo and Forsyth, 1988; Lin et al.,
1990]. Theoretical studies of mantle flow beneath ridges
indicatethat the gravity signal associatedwith lateral density
variationsin the melting region beneathridgesis small [e.g.,
Scott, 1992; Rabinowicz et al., 1993]. Thus crustal thickness
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variationsare a likely causefor a large fraction of the residual
gravity anomaliesobservedalong the Mid-Atlantic Ridge [Lin
and Phipps Morgen, 1992]. The seismic refraction studyof
Tolstoy et el. [1993] confirmedto a first order that crustal
thicknessvariations are responsible for most of the observed
residualgravity signal over the 33ø S segmentof the MAR.
Together, these results indicate that mantle upwelling and
crustalaccretionat slow-spreadingcentersare complex, threedimensional processes.
The relationship between upper mantle processesand the
segmentationof the plate boundary is poorly understood.The
presenceof off-axis traces of nontransform discontinuities on
the flanks of the ridge indicatesthat segmentboundariesmay
be maintained for periods of time in excess of several m.y.
[Rone et el., 1976; Schouten et el., 1987; Sloen end Petriet,

1992; Sempdrdet el., 1995]. Existing geophysicaldata over
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge suggest that mantle upwelling is
focusedbeneath the middle of most spreadingsegments[Kuo
and Forsyth, 1988; Lin et al., 1990]. However, the timing,
duration, and temporal stability of focusedmantle upwelling
beneath the MAR are fundamentalparametersover which we
have little observational control at present. The duration of
buoyant upwelling events beneath the spreadingcenter, and
the relationship betweenupwelling at neighboring segments
are important factors which may control the segmentationof
the plate boundary.Since variations in crustalthickness are a
consequenceof focusedmantle upwelling, the patternof crustal
thickness on the flanks of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge provides
importantconstraintson the evolution of the segmentationof
the plate boundary.
As a means of examining the processeswhich influence
mantle upwelling, ridge segmentation, crustal construction,
and their evolution at mid-oceanridges, we have conducteda
detailed geophysical survey over the flanks of the MidAtlantic Ridge near the Atlantis Transform over the last 10

80øW

40øW

29 ø and 31 ø 30' N.

Data Acquisition
We present and analyze gravity and bathymetry data
collected during two surveys along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge
(Figure 1). Geophysical dataover the spreadingaxis (< 2 Ma
lithosphere)southof 30ø40'Nwere collectedduringR/V R. D.
Conradleg RC2912 [Lin et al., 1990; Purdy et al., 1990;
Sernpdrdet al., 1990; Sernpdrdet al., 1993]. Data on the flanks
of the MAR

south of 30 ø 40'N and on the axis and flanks of the

spreading center north of 30ø 40' N were collected in

September-November
1992 aboardR/V Maurice Ewing (leg
EW9210 [Sernpdrdet al., 1994]). The RC2912 and EW9210
dataincludegravityand multibeambathymetry(SeaBeamand
Hydrosweep,respectively).The flanks of the spreadingcenter
southof our surveyareabetween28ø and 29ø N out to 10 Ma
weresurveyedin 1990 by the N/O Jean Charcot (leg SARA,
Segmentation
Anciennede la Ride Aftantique)andtheseresults
are published elsewhere [Rornrnevauxet al., 1994; Sloan and
Patriat, 1992]. Becausethe SARA results were previously
publishedwe do not discussthese data in our analysesor
interpretation. However, we do include the SARA results in
Plate 1 for comparisonwith thosefrom our surveyarea.
The coverageobtainedduringleg EW9210 consistsof axisperpendicularprofiles with a spacingof 4-6 km. Continuous
GPS coveragewas obtainedthroughout
the survey.Bathymetry
datawerecollected using the Hydrosweepmultibeam system
[Chayes,1992]. Gravity dataduringleg EW9210 wereacquired
with a Bell AerospaceGravity Meter-3 and a Bodenseewerk
KSS-30 marine gravity meter. Cross-overerrors within leg

0ø

43øW

40øN

m.y. Our investigation was conductedas a two-leg study in
collaborationwith the Institut de Physiquedu Globe de Paris as
part of the French AmericanRidge Atlantic (FARA) program.
The present studyfocuseson the Mid-Atlantic Ridge between
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Figure 1. Locationof our surveyareain the North Atlantic. Ship tracksfor the EW9210 dataare shownby
stippledblack lines and ship tracksfor previouslypublisheddata acquiredaboardthe R/V R.D. Conradand the
N/O Jean Charcotare shownby the dottedshadedlines.The positionof the ridgeandthe AtlantisFractureZone
are shownby the heavy black lines. Magneticanomalypicks are after Sloan and Patriat [1992] and P. Patriat
et al., [1995] and are shownby symbols.Solidcirclesare anomaly2 (1.86 Ma), solid diamondsare anomaly3
(3.85 Ma), solid squaresare anomaly3A (5.69 Ma), solid trianglesare anomaly4 (7.01 Ma), shadedcircles are
anomaly4A (8.69 Ma), shadeddiamondsare anomaly5 (10.1 Ma).
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Plate1. (top)SeaBeam[Purdyet al., 1990;Sempdrd
et al., 1990]andHydrosweep
(thisstudy)bathymetry
in
our survey area. The deepvalley extending from west to east at ~ 30ø N is the Atlantis FractureZone. The

remainingeast-westtroughsthatextendacrossaxis arethe tracesof nontransform
discontinuities.(bottom)

Crustalthickness
computed
by downward
continuing
of theresidual
gravityanomaly
to a depthof 6 km below
the seafloor.Valuessouthof 29ø N werenot included
in our discussion
but werepreviouslypublishedby
Romrnevauxet al. [1994]. South of the Atlantis FractureZone, low crustalthicknessvalues are associatedwith

discontinuity
tracesoutto 10 Ma. Northof the AtlantisFracture
Zone,low crustalthicknessvaluesareonly
consistentlyassociatedwith discontinuity.tracesfor crust< 3 Ma. Contourintervalis 0.5 km.

EW9210 were 1.8 + 2.1 mGal for the KSS-30gravimeterand
5.5 + 8.7 mGal for the BGM-3 gravimeter.Becauseof the

every 6 secondsand smoothedusing a 5-point running

average. The cross-over error between the RC2912 and
EW9210 surveyswas 1.6 + 1.8 mGal. Thus we estimate the
gravimeterin our analysis.Drift duringthe EW9210 survey accuracyof our datato be betterthan2 mGal. The gravity data
was 0.53 mGal for the KSS-30. Gravity data were collected weregriddedwith a minimumcurvaturemethodusingsplinesin
lower cross-over errors, we used the data from the KSS-30
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tension [Smith and Wessel, 1990] at a spacing of 1.0 km and
0.78 km (north-southand east-west,respectively) to obtain a
512 by 512 grid.

Geologic Setting
The Mid-Atlantic Ridge between 29ø N and 31ø 30" N
consistsof six spreadingsegmentsseparatedby nontransform
discontinuitiesand the Atlantis Transform (Plate 1 and Figure
2; [Sernp6rdet al., 1990; Sernpdr6et al., 1995]). The
morphologyof the ridge is characterizedby a 1- to 2-km-deep
rift valley. The Atlantis Transformis approximately 70 km,
long and the nontransform offsets present in our survey area
have lengths ranging from 5 to 20 km. Previous work
identified

nontransform

offsets

south

of

the

Atlantis

Transformnear 28ø 51' N and 29ø 23'N [Semp•r• et al., 1990].
North of the Atlantis Transform, we have identified additional
nontransform offsets near 30 ø 33'N, 30 ø 50' N, and 31 ø 12' N.

The right-steppingdiscontinuitiesand transformaccommodate
a 102ø spreadingdirection along the spreading center which
has a regional trend of 0260-040ø. The full spreading rate
within our surveyareahasvaried from ~ 33 mm yr' at the time
of anomaly5 to ~ 24 mm yr ' at present[Sempdrdet al., 1995].
South of the Atlantis Transform, the MAR is characterized

time. In addition, both bathymetric data and the magnetic
anomaly patternsindicate two small intra-offset ridges ceased
to exist at 8 m.y. [$ernpdrdet al., 1995].
North of the Atlantis Transform, the morphology of the
spreading center and its flanks, as well as the pattern of
magnetic anomalies, indicates a complex segmentation
history.North of 30ø 30' N, the 040ø-trendingspreadingcenter
is comprisedof short,en 6chelonridges,9 to 39 km in length
and with offsets ranging from 8 to 15 km, located within a
well-defined rift valley. On the basis of magnetic anomalies,
$ernpdrd et al. [1995] suggested that these short ridges
developed to accommodatechanges in spreading direction
which have taken place over the last 10 m.y. Although we
have identified a total of six en 6chelon ridges, we have
proposedthat the two shortestridges(14 and 9 km in length),
located between 30 ø 47' N and 30 ø 54' N and between 31ø 08' N

and31ø 13' N, are intra-offsetvolcanic constructionswhich
accommodatelarge axial discontinuities [$ernpdrd et al.,
1994]. These two short ridges are associatedwith off-axis
bathymetric depressionsthat can be tracedout to about 4 Ma
(50 km off-axis). We interpret these depressionsas the traces
of discontinuities which have separatedthe three existing
segments(2N, 3N, and 4N) north of 30ø 30' N over the past 4
m.y. As we shall describe below, our gravity results are
consistent with this interpretation. The presence of deep
bathymetric troughs in lithosphere older than 4 Ma., and the
patternof magneticanomaliesindicatesthat between 4 and 10
Ma, the MAR consisted of four segments within our survey
area. However, the length and boundaries of these
paleosegments differ from the present spreading center
configuration.

by two approximate 60-km-long segments(segments2S and
1S in Figure 2) separatedby an offset of 17 km. The on-axis
bathymetric depressionsassociatedwith the discontinuities
extend off-axis in the form of deeptroughs that can be traced
out to 10 Ma old crust. These troughs, which offset magnetic
anomalieson the flank of the spreadingcenter, are interpreted
as the off-axis tracesof the segment discontinuities. Both the
discontinuity traces and magnetic anomaly offsets indicate
that thesetwo segmentshave existed for at least 10 m.y., and
Gravity Analysis and Results
that they have lengthenedand migratedto the southduringthat
_
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The free-air gravity anomaly is dominated by the
gravitational attraction of the density contrast at the seafloor
(Figure 3a). We removed from the free-air anomaly the
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interfaces,

assuming a constant crustal thickness. We calculated the
mantleBouguercorrectionfollowingthe methodof Princeand
Forsyth [1988] and Kuo and Forsyth [1988]. We assumeda

_

crustal thickness of 6 km, and used values of 1030, 2730, and

3330 kg m-3 for the densityof seawater,
crust,andmantle,
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Figure 2. Bathymetric map of our survey area. Major
tectonic boundaries inchde individual segments (medium
lines, labeled 2S, 1S, 1N, 2N, 3N, 4N), the Atlantis Fracture

Zone, nontransform discontinuity traces (heavy east-west
lines), and paleosegmentmidpoimtraces(heavy dashedlines).
Light black lines parallel to ridge •is representisochrons(2,
4, 6, •d 8 Ma, respectively) inte•reted from the magnetic
•omaly pattern.Contourinterval is 500 m.

respectively. The mantle Bouguer correction was subtracted
from the free-air anomaly point-by-point along the EW9210
and RC2912 tracks at locations where we have gravity
measurements.Figure 3b shows a griddedversion of the MBA
determinedby our point-by-point subtraction.
The variationsin the MBA (Figure 3b) are dueto (1) crustal
or mantle densityvariationsnot accountedfor in our model, or
(2) crustal thickness variations. Although it
is
possibleto use a layeredcrustaldensity structure,Princeand
Forsyth [1988] have shown that in a similar tectonic
environment, a two-layer crust, with densities of 2200. and

2900 kg m'3 for uppercrustandlayer three,respectively,
results

in a difference

of less

than

1 mGal

in

the

mantle

Bouguer correction. Although the youngest lithosphere is
coveredwith little or no sediment, sedimentponds are likely
to be presentin the bathymetric depressionson the flanks of

theridge(Figure
2).Since
wedonothavea measure
of thetrue
depth to basement, we cannot correct for the low-density
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Figure 3a. The'free-air gravity anomaly .is dominatedby short wavelength variations which reflect the
density contrastat the seafloor. Contour interval is 10 mGal.
sediments which are observed primarily in the traces of
discontinuitieson the flanks of the spreadingcenter.The study
of Rornrnevauxet al. [1994] in the SARA area (immediately
south of our studyarea between 28ø-29øN) indicated that the
largestvalue of sedimentthicknesswithin the older portion of
the discontinuity traces is about 400 m. However, most
sedimentpondsin the Rornrnevauxet al. [1994] study have

The patternof low MBA valuesat the mid-portionof segments
andhigh MBA valuesassociatedwith segmentdiscontinuities
is also presentover the four segmentsnorth of the transform,
but it extends about 20 km off-axis (-2 Ma old crust). This

thicknesses of 100-200 m and their contribution to the free-air

patternof MB^ variationsis not observedover the two short,
volcanicridgeslocated along axis betweensegments2N, 3N,
and 4N, justifying our interpretation that they are intra-offset
volcanic ridges.

anomalyis less than, or of the orderof, the uncertaintyin our
data. The error in the calculation of the mantle Bouguer

Residual

Gravity

Anomaly

•:orrection
obtained
by not takinginto account
the thickest

We followed the method of Kuo and Forsyth [1988] to
remove the effect of a cooling lithosphere from the MBA to
1994]. Becausewe do not accountfor sediments, which have a
obtain the residualgravity anomaly (RGA). We calculatedthe
lower density than the crust in our calculations, we over
gravity field dueto lateral density variations in the cooling
estimate the Bouguercorrectionand under estimate the MBA
lithosphere using the passive flow model of Phipps Morgan
valuesover the oldestbasins(> 8 Ma) within our surveyarea.
and Forsyth [1988]. This model yields the temperatureand
The MBA is characterizedby a series of closed-contour
flow field in a constant-viscosity mantle due solely to plate
Cbull's eye") lows, which are generally centeredover the spreading(assumedto be at a constant rate). This model does
midportionsof the individual spreadingsegments,and a long not include flow producedby buoyancyeffects in the mantle.
wavelengthincreasein the anomaly with age, which is dueto
Weuseda half-spreading
rateof 12.5 mmyr-1 anda thermal
the density increase associatedwith the cooling of the
diffusivity
0c)of 10-6 m2 s-l. To predictdensityvariations
in
lithospherewith age (Figure 3b). The MBA lows form a nearlinear trendof 36ø from northto southin our surveyarea. Our the lithosphere from the temperaturefield, we computed a

sedimentpondsis of the orderof 3-5 mGal [Rornrnevaux
et al.,

of thermalexpansion
(ct= 3.55 x 10-5 øK-l)based
off-&xiscoverageof the first two segments
southof the coefficient
Atlantis Transform

shows that the low MBA

values associated

on the averagerate of subsidence
in our areabetween3 and 10

with the midportionof the segmentand the higherMBA values

Ma (subsidence
coefficient= 455 m Ma -1/2).The density

associated with the discontinuities

variations determinedusing this ct value were then used to
predict the variation in the gravity field at sea surface
associatedwith our lithosphericcoolingmodel (Figure 3c). To

extend

off-axis.

We note

that the trace of the MBA high is slightly offset from the trace
of the bathymetric low that defines the discontinuity traces.
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Figure 3b. The mantle Bougueranomalyis dominatedby a long wavelengthincreasein gravity which
reflects the increasein density of the lithosphere away from the axis due to cooling. The closed-contour
gravity lows over individual segmentsindicateregionsof relatively low-density. Contourinterval is 5 mGal.

continuationof the RGA to a depthof 6 km below the seafloor
on a 512 by 512 grid. Because downwardcontinuation is
tracklinelocationswherewe havegravitymeasurements.
unstable at short wavelengths, we applied a low-pass filter
Figure 3d shows a gridded version of the point-by-point with a cutoff wavelengthof 25 km and a cosinetaperto 35 km.
subtraction.
We calculated crustal thickness using values of Moho
Similar to the MBA, the RGA shows that well-developed topography and bathymetry at trackline positions where we
Plate 1 showsa gridded version of
lows are present over the midportions of the two segments have gravity measurements.
immediately southof the Atlantis Transform.The gravity lows the crustal thickness values (filtered to remove the short
extend
off-axis'to
theedgeofoursurvey
area.HighRGAvalues wavelengthsintroducedby bathymetry).The crustalthickness
areobserved
associated
with, but slightlyoffsetfrom,the valuesshow significant variations (up to 3 km) in our study
segmen
t discontinuities
southof the AriantisTransform
and area (Plate 1). The computed crustal thickness variations
can be traced well to the edge of our coverage. There is no correspondto RGA variations of 10 - 20 mGal (both parallel
to theridge)andarethuswellabovethe
anomalousgravity signature associatedwith the two intra- andperpendicular
offsetridgesidentifiedin crust8 - 10 Ma The RGA north of the noise level of our measurements. Our results indicate that for
Atlantis Transform also exhibits low values centered near (but the two segmentssouthof the Atlantis Transform,the pattern
not always directly beneath)the midportions of segments1N- of thick crust associatedwith the midportionsof segmentsand
2N, 3N and 4N. However, in contrastto the segmentssouth of thin crust associated with segment discontinuities is
theAriantisTransform,
the residual
gravityanomaly
lows maintainedout to a crustalage of 10 Ma. For segmentsnorth
of the fracture zone, crustal thickness maxima are observed
extend only ~ 20 km off-axis.
near the central portions of segments and crustal thickness
minima are presentnear the discontinuitiesonly to --20 km
Computed Crustal Thickness
off-axis (-2 m.y.). For crust older than 2 m.y., crustal
To investigatepossiblecrustal thickness variations within thickness variations do not correlatewell with the patternof
our survey area, we assumed that the gravity residual, segmentationobservedon axis.
remaining after the effects of the density contrast at the
In additionto along-axischangesin crustalthickness,
seafloorand lithosphericcooling wereremovedfrom the free- significant variations are also present acrossaxis (Plate 1,
airanomaly,
wasdueonlyto variation
in topography
at the Figure 4). First, undulationsin calculatedcrustalthickness are
Moho. Moho topography was calculated by downward observedon the flanks of individual segments.At wavelengths

obtaintheRGA, we performed
a point-by-pointsubtraction
of
the thermal correction from the mantle Bougueranomaly at

..
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Figure 3c. The gravity signal at seasurfacepredictedfrom lithosphericcooling basedon the passiveflow
modelof PhippsMorganand Forsyth [1988]. Note thatalthoughcoolingassociated
with the transformhas an
importanteffect on the predictedgravity field, there is no discernablechangein predictedgravity field
associated with nontransform discontinuities.

Contour interval is 2 mGal.

on the order of 40 km (-3 m.y.)• these undulations have
amplitudesbetween 1-2 km and in general are not symmetric
about the ridge axis (except for segment1S). Second,for the
two segmentsadjacentto the Atlantis FractureZone (1S and
1N), the computedcrustalthicknessis asymmetricwith respect
to the axis. The midpoint traceof the west flank of segment

1N is generally0.5 - 1.0 km thickerthanthat of the eastflank
and,the midpointtraceof the eastflank of segment1S center
is generally0.5 - 1.0 km thicker than that of the west flank.
This suggestsa long-term, across-axis'asymmetryin crustal
production, tectonism, or accretion for the two segments
adjacentto the transformfault. Third, severalof the segment
flanks exhibit "apparent"crustalthinning, of the orderof 1-2
km, with age.

Interpretation

mantle density due to depletion may explain some of the
across-axisvariationsin residualgravity [Scott, 1992; Su and
Buck, 1993].
Three studies have indicated that crustal thickness estimated

usinggravitydatacompareswell, to a first order,with crustal

thicknessmeasured
using seismicrefraction[Morris and
Detrick, 1991; Tolstoy et al., 1993; Detrick et al., 1995].
However, discrepanciesbetween the seismic and gravity
determinationof crustal thickness do appearin these studies.
For example, crustal thickness calculated using gravity
compareswell with that determinedusing seismic refraction
south of the Kane Fracture Zone, except in the immediate
vicinity of the transform [Morris and Detrick, 1991]. This
discrepancywas attributedto unusuallylow crustaldensitiesin

the vicinity of the fracturezone. Similarly, Tolstoyet al.

[1993] showed that crustal thickness variations computed
usinggravitydata for a segmentlocatednear 33ø S on the Midthe residualgravity anomalyis due solelyto topographyat the Atlantic Ridge agree to a first order with those seismically
Moho. Theoretical models of mantle flow beneath ridges, determined.However, their study indicated that approaching
includingvarioussourcesof buoyancy, indicate that density 'segment discontinuities, crustal thinning and a decreasein
variationsin the mantle cannotaccountfor the observedrange crustaldensity are both required.This result was confirmedby
of variation in the RGA along the axis of the Mid-Atlantic Detrick et al. [1995] near the OceanographerTransform. In the
Ridge [Lin and Phipps Morgan, 1992; Scott, 1992; following discussion, we use the residualgravity anomaly to
Rabinowicz et al., 1993].
Thus the primary source of infer variationsin crustal thickness.It is important to keep in
variability in along-axis,residual gravity appearsto residein mind that the observed variations in the residual gravity
crustalthicknessvariationsand/or lateral density variationsin anomaly may also be due, in part, to variations in crustal or
In our calculation of crustal thickness, we have assumed that

..

the crust. However, variations in melt fraction retained and in

mantle

densities.
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Figure 3d. The residualgravity anomaly (RGA) was calculatedby subtractingthe gravity field due to
lithospheric cooling from the Bougueranomaly. South of the transform, off-axis traces of segment
discontinuitiesare associatedwith relatively high RGA values. North of the transformthe off-axis tracesof
segmentdiscontinuitiesare not correlatedwith low RGA values.Contourinterval is 5 mGal.
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Structure

The variations in crustalthicknessthat we have computed
basedon the residualgravity anomaly reflect to first orderthe
presentand past patternof segmentationof-the plate boundary
within our surveyarea (Plate 1). In general, the fracturezone
and nontransform

.

in Crustal

discontinuities

are associated with thin crust

(-5-6 km),_while the midportions of segmentsare associated

with thickercrust(-6-8 km). However,we note that the
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pattern of gravity anomalies (and thus computed crustal
thickness) is complex. The thinnest crust is often slightly
offset(to the northor south)from the 'deepestportion of both
the fracturezone and the discontinuitytraces.For segments1N
and 2N, the thickest crust is slightly offset to the east and
west, respectively, from the ridge axis itself. For segments
south of the Atlantis Transform (1S and 2S), the pattern of
thick crustat the segmentmidpoint and thin crustbeneaththe
segmentendsis maintainedout to 10 Ma.
Previousstudies[Kuo and Forsyth, 1988; Lin et al., 1990]
have suggestedthat the low-residual gravity values over the

centers
of individual
spreading
segments
wereexpressions
of

focusedmantleupwelling.If this interpretation is correct, our
results indicate that focused mantle upwelling has been
maintainedfor at least the last 10 m.y. within segments1S and
Figure 4. Cross sections of computedcrustal thickness
along segment mid-point traces of individual spreading 2S. In the SARA area, immediately south of our survey area,
segments.Profiles 2S, 2N west; and 3N suggestthat gradual previously publishedresultsshow that focusedupwelling has
crustalthinning has taken place. Note that although many also existedat.leastfor the last 10 m.y. (Plate 1, Romrnevaux
profilesshowundulations
in computed
crustalthickness,
these et al. [1994]). Thus segmentdiscontinuitiesfunction as longvariationsare poorly correlatedbetweenindividualsegments. lived boundariesin the deliveryof melt to individualspreading.
Age (Ma)
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segments, or they constitute the lithospheric responseof
long-lived focusedmantle upwelling on time scalesup to 10

transform and nontransform

m.y.

thinnest crust do not coincide with the deepestpart of the

Crustal thickness variations along the four segments
identifiednorth of the Atlantis Transformare very complex.
On axis, the midportionsof thesesegmentsare associatedwith
high values of computedcrustal thickness, but the loci of
thickest crustare not necessarilycentereddirectly underthe
axis. Our bathymetrydata indicate that the neovolcanic zones
northof 30ø 30' N consistsof en 6chelonridgeslocatedwithin
the rift valley. Although our bathymetricdata suggestthat
eventhe two shortestridges (30ø 48' N-30ø 55' N and 31ø 1 1'
N-31o 13' N) are the productof constructional
volcanism,these
shortridgesare associated
with RGA highsthat extendoff-axis
and correspondto bathymetric troughs. Thus we infer that
these short ridges accommodate axial discontinuities
associatedwith off-axis traces.Theseintra-offset ridges may
evolve into spreadingsegmentsin the future. Bathymetry,
magnetics,and gravity data suggestthat segments1N and 2N
may be in the processof merging into one segment. The
magnetic anomaly pattern indicates that there has been a
substantialdecreasein the length of the offset at the 1N/2N
discontinuityover the last 10 m.y. (Figure1, Semp•r• et al.
[1995]). Althoughthe discontinuitytraceis associatedwith a
bathymetricdepressionin 4-10 Ma crust (> 50 km off-axis),
only a minor topographicdisruptionis observedat the 1N/2N
boundaryin crust< 4 m.y. (< 50 km from the axis). Further,
crustformed at the 1N/2N discontinuityis only associatedwith
minor thinningfor ages < 3 Ma. Theseobservationssuggest
that in the last 3-4 m.y., the discontinuitybetweensegments
1N and 2N has not beena significantboundaryin the geometry
of mantle upwelling.
North of the fracture zone, the pattern of thin crust
associated with segment discontinuities and thick crust
associatedwith segmentmidpoint holds reasonably well for
crust less than - 3 m.y. (with the exception of the 1N/2N
discontinuity). Although there are substantial crustal
thicknessvariationsfrom- 3 to 8 m.y. (valuesrangefrom 5 to

traces.

8 km), the maxima and minima in crustal thickness exhibit a

poor correlation with the paleosegmentationpattern (Figures
1 and3d). A changein the paleosegmentationpattern can be
identified at about 3 -4 m.y. north of 30ø 30' N and may be
relatedto a progressive,clockwiserotation of the spreading
direction from -93 ø to -106 ø betweenmagnetic anomalies 5
(-10.1 Ma) and 3A (-5.7 Ma) [Semp•rg et al., 1995]. This
reorganization of the plate boundary appears to be
contemporaneous
with the accretionof a more complex crustal

Although the crust is thinner near the traces of both

Our calculations

discontinuities,

the loci

show that on the west

of

side of the

Atlantis Fracture Zone, the thinnest crust is located beneath
the north

wall

of the fracture

zone

rather

than

below

the

deepestpart of the fracture zone valley (Plate 1). Similar
results have been obtained in previous gravity studiesover
fracture zones [Prince and Forsyth, 1988; Blackman and
Forsyth, 1991]. Away from the fracturezonein our studyarea,
zones of gravity-inferred thin crust (or highest residual
gravity) are observed along the traces of nontransform
discontinuities. The morphology of the discontinuities is
generally asymmetricin nature [Rommevauxet al., 1994]. The
side of the trace which

is formed at the "inside corner" of the

discontinuity dips steeply towardthe offset trace, while crust
formedat the outside comer dips more gently. The thinnest
crust is found along the steep wall rather than the deepest
portionof the trace.The thin crust foundunderthe steepwalls
of fracturezones and discontinuitiesmay be a result of the
combinedeffects of a diminished magma supply, resulting
from their locationat the distal end of an upwellingplume, and
tectonic extension. Alternatively, our computed crustal
thicknessvaluesmay be in error becausethe density of the
crustand mantle beneaththe deepestpart of the discontinuity
may be lower than that used in our model. For example,
localized serpentinization could reducethe density of the
mantleor crustunderlyingthe deepestpartof the discontinuity
trace.

A strikingfeatureof our resultis the east-westasymmetryin
crustalthicknessalong the trace of the Atlantis FractureZone.
Crust east of the Atlantis Transform is, on average, 1 km
thickerthan crustwest of it (Figure 5). Seismicrefractionwork
has shownthat crustalthicknessalong the Kane FractureZone
is also variable, with 2-to 3-km-thick crustobservedalong the
easternportion of the fracturezone, but 6-km-thick crust along
the easternpart of the transform[Cormier et al., 1984]. These
results suggest that transform faults are not necessarily
magmatically starvedduring the process of crustal accretion
and indicate that, while crustal thinning near and within
fracture zones is common, crust of normal thickness can also

be formed. In the case of the crust formed along the eastern
portion of the Atlantis fracture zone, the normal crustal
thicknessvalues (approximately5-6 km) observedmay be due
to an unusually robust magma supply at segment 1S. Our
resultsindicate that the crustalthickness valuescomputedfor
segment1S are consistentlyhigher than values from the other
structure which does not exhibit bands of thin and thick crust
segmentsin our study area (Plate 1 and Figure 4). In addition,
at high anglesto the spreadingaxis.
bathymetry data and computedcrustal thickness values show
The lack of association of the MAR between 30 ø 30' N and
that crustal production has consistently been higher on the
31ø 30' N with an organized pattern of residual gravity
east flank of segment 1S than on the west flank. The high
anomalies,may be explainedin two ways. First, the changing productionof cruston the east flank of segment1S may have
segmentationpatternassociatedwith the reorganizationof the causedvolcanic overprinting in the fracturezone valley, and
plate boundary may have resulted in crustal thickness resultedin high crustal thicknessvalues.
variations which are smaller in scale than we can resolve with
In addition to asymmetry in computedcrustal thickness
our analysis (-25 km). Alternatively, the reorganization of
values along the transform itself, there is a clear east-west
the plate boundarymay resultin mantleupwellingwhich is not asymmetryin thicknessfor crustproducedat the two segments
focused in a three-dimensional
sense. This effect of the
adjacentto the transform (Figure 4). Crustal thickness values
reorganization appears to only have affected spreading on the west flank of segment1N are generally 0.5 - 1.0 km
segments located away from the Atlantis and Hayes higher than that on the east flank, and the crustal thickness
Transforms.Indeed, Detrick et al. [1995] have shown that the
valueson the eastflank of segment1S centerare generally0.5
- 1.0 km thicker
than that of the west flank.
This result
segment located between 33øN and the Hayes Transform is
associatedwith a patternof residualgravity anomaliesakin to
suggests long-term across-axis asymmetry in crustal
that south of 30 ø 30'N.
productionor tectonism for the two segmentsadjacentto the
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Figure 5. Cross sectionsof bathymetry (thin line) and computedcrustalthickness(thick line) along the
Atlantis FractureZone. Note that the crustunderlyingthe eastside of the fracturezone is generally thicker than
that underlying the west side.

transform fault. Using three-dimensionalnumerical modeling the MAR, and high values of calculated crustal thickness
techniques,Rabinowiczet al. [1993] showedthat the presence (Figure 2). The midpoint traces thus represent lines of
of a transformfault resultsin the generation of a toroidal flow
maximum crustalthicknessand the likely location of segment
field which can shift upwelling plumes away from the ridge midpoints, or mantle upwelling centers, with time. Cross
crest. Such a mechanism could account for the high crustal sections of crustal thickness along these midpoint traces
productionon the west flank of segment1N and the east flank
of segment 1S.

S
Temporal

Variations

in Crustal

Structure

To examine the temporalvariation in crustalstructurealong
axis, we have plotted cross sections of bathymetry and
computedcrustal thickness along isochrons on both the east
and west flanks of the ridge in our study area (Figures 6a and
6b). The isochrons were determined using crustal ages
interpolated from magnetic anomaly data (Figures 1 and 2,
Sernpdrdet a/.,1995). Theseplots showthat thereare up to 3.5

WestFlank
1S

2S

1N

N

2N

3N

4N

Axis

2 Ma

km of variation in crustal thickness on axis. If we exclude the

fracture zone, there are still

3 km of variation in crustal

thickness along axis between segment midpoints and
discontinuities. Examining crustal thickness cross sections
along isochrons, it is clear that the most salient crustal
thickness variations are consistently associatedwith the
segment boundaries.For the southernsegments(IS and 2S),
the pattern of
thin/thick
crust associated with
discontinuities/segment
midpointsis very consistentout to 8
Ma. North of the Atlantis Transform, this correlation between

crustal thickness and position along the segment is only
observedfor crustwhich is < 3 Ma. For example, at present,
the four spreadingsegmentsnorth of the Atlantis Transform
are associated with four centers of thick

crust. However,

startingat the 3 Ma isochron, the bathymetrichighs which
representpaleosegmentmidpoints, and the bathymetric lows,
which define paleosegmentdiscontinuities, are not associated
with thick and thin crust,respectively.As we discussedearlier,
theseresultssuggestthat between approximately 3 and 8 Ma,
individual segments north of the fracture zone were not
associatedwith focused mantle upwelling. This is likely
related, or in response, to a reorganization of the plate
boundarywhich took place between 10 and 4 Ma [Sernpdrdet
al., 1995].
We have identified the traces of the midpoints of
paleosegmentsusing a combination of the midpoint between
the discontinuity traces,bathymetrichighs on the flanks of
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Figure 6a. Cross sections of bathymetry (thin line) and
computedcrustalthickness (heavy line) along isochrons on
the west flank of the MAR. The bathymetryscaleis on the left
and the computedcrustalthickness scale is on the right. For
the two segments south of the fracture zone, segment
discontinuities are associatedwith thin crust for up to 8 Ma.
North of the fracturezone, segmentation
boundariesare poorly
correlatedwith thin crustin lithosphere> 3 Ma.
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apparent crustal thinning is observed on profiles 2SE, 1SE,
2NW, and 3NE. Since we did not accountfor the presenceof
sediment in our Bouguer correction, it is possible that our
computedcrustal thickness values are in error in older crust.
However, significantsedimentaccumulationis only important
within the bathymetrictroughsof the discontinuitytraces,not
along the relative bathymetric highs that characterize the
paleomidpointtraces.There are severalother ways to explain
theseobservations:variationsin crustalproductionwith time,
active thinning of crust by tectonic extension, or a crust or
mantle density structurewhich is slightly different than that
used in our analyses. We examine in turn these possible
mechanisms.

-0

4Ma

6Ma

A possible source for the decreasein computed crustal
thicknessvaluesobservedwith age over someof the spreading
segmentsin our studyarea is a gradualincreasewith time in the
magmaticbudget. Suet al. [1994] have shown that, at slowspreading centers, crustal production may increase with
decreasing spreading rate under certain conditions.
Interpretationof magnetic anomaliesin our surveyareashow
that the regional spreadingrate has slowedfrom ~ 32 mm

10 Ma to ~ 24 mm yr-1 at present.Because
apparent
crustal
thinning is not observedubiquitouslywithin our area, we argue
that a regional decreasein melt productionwith time is not the

_

8 Ma

cause of our observation.
-150
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1 0
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Figure 6b.

Cross sectionsof bathymetry (thin line) and

computedcrustal thickness (heavy lines) along isochrons on

However, we cannot discard local

variationsin melt productionas the causeof our observation.
Anothermechanismfor gradualcrustalthinning is tectonic
extension and crustal denudation. For example, a simple
calculation

based on conservation

of volume

indicates

that

25% extension(a moderateamountfor the Mid-Atlantic Ridge;
[Karson and Winters, 1992]) would result in a decrease in

the eastflank of the MAR in our surveyarea.The bathymetry crustal thickness of 1.2 km from our initial reference value.
scaleis on the left and the computedcrustal thickness scale is Surface observations over the MAR indicate that fault throw
on the right. For the two segmentssouth of the fracturezone,
and fault density increasetowardsegmentoffsets, suggesting
segmentdiscontinuitiesare associatedwith thin crustfor up to
that
the brittle-ductile transition may be deeper near axial
8 Ma. North of the fracturezone, segmentationboundariesare
discontinuities
[Sempdrd,1991' Shaw, 1992; Sempdrdet al.,
poorly correlatedwith thin crustin lithosphere> 3 Ma.
1993]. In addition, teleseismic activity along the MAR is
predominantlylocated at the distal ends of segments[Lin and
Bergman,
1991]. These resultsindicatethat if crustal thinning
provide a measure of the temporal variation in crustal
occurs
by
tectonic
extension, the largest degree of thinning
production for individual segments (Figure 4). The most
should
occur
near
segment
discontinuities(also see Mutter and
notablefeatures of the relationship between crustal thickness
and time are as follows: (1) profiles2S, 2NW, and 3N suggest Karson, [1992]). However, examination of our computed
crustal thickness variations (Plate 1 and Figure 4)shows that
the largestdecreasein crustalthicknesswith distancefrom the
ridge takes place along paleo midpoint traces, and that little
crustal thinning occurs along the discontinuity traces.
to 2 km of variation in crustal thickness at a timescale of 2-3
m.y. We will addressthe possible causesand implications of Therefore, we suggestthat althoughextensionis an important
processat the MAR, the apparentlong-termdecreasein crustal
these features in this order.
thicknessalong some of the midpoint traces of segmentsdoes
Apparent decrease in crustal thickness
values
with age. Profiles 2S, 2NW, and 3N extractedfrom grids not have a predominantly tectonic origin.
A possible cause for the observed decreasein computed
along paleo midpoint tracesexhibit gradualcrustal thinning
with age. The same observation can be made for a similar crustalthicknessvalues with age is an error in the parameters
analysisof the gravity field over the MAR between 33ø N and used in our downward continuation. In this calculation, we used
40ø N [Detrick et al., 1995]. To investigate systematiccrustal a constantmantledensityof 3330 kg m-3. Since the
thickness variations away from the axis of the MAR, we lithosphere cools with age, it is more reasonable to use a
derivedthe parametersof the best-fitting, linear relationship variable crust/mantle density contrast close to the axis where
between calculated crustal thickness and distance from the
lateral temperature variations are likely to be the largest.
axis. Since our calculatedcrustalthicknessis largest near the Downward continuation to Moho level using a crust/mantle
axis for each profile, we also investigatedthe relationship densitycontrastwhich increasesaway from the axis according
betweencrustalthicknessanddistancefrom the axis excluding to our passive flow model results in changes in crustal
the near-axisregion. When only the portions of the profiles thickness of the order of 100-200 m. Thus lateral density
correspondingto ages greater than 2 m.y. are considered, variations at the Moho associatedwith lithospheric cooling

gradualcrustal thinning with age, (2) the cross sections of
segments2S, 2N, and 3N suggestthat the crustnear the axis is
at least 1 km thickerthanthe crustoff-axis,and (3) thereare up
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canonlyaccount
in partfor theapparent
crustalthinningwith

studyarea accurately.For example,local variationsin

age.

"effective"a couldarisedueto variable hydrothermalcooling

variationsin the latent
The apparentcrustalthinning, determined
by downward withinourstudyareaor segment-scale
continuation
of the residualgravityanomaly,is ultimatelydue heat releasedduring crustal emplacement[Neumannand
that reasonable
to the presenceof a long wavelengthincreasein residual Forsyth, 1993]. Figure 7 demonstrates
in a and•ccouldonly account
for a smallportionof
gravityawayfromthe ridge.Thepassiveflowmodelusedto changes
predictthe thermalstructure
of the lithosphere
accounts
for the accountfor the observeddiscrepancy
betweenthe observed
mostof the long wavelengthsignalobserved
in the mantle andpredictedincreasein gravitywith age.
Bouguer
anomaly.
Theremaining
longwavelength
increase
in
Becausethe passiveflow model [PhippsMorgan and
thegravityfieldhasa relativelysmallamplitude
(of theorder Forsyth,1988] assumes
that mantleflow is duesolely to
of 5-10 mGal). A likely causefor long wavelengthvariations spreading
plates over an isoviscousmantle,our thermal
in gravity-inferred
crustalthickness
awayfromthe axisis that correctiondoes not include the effects of temperature-and
our thermalmodeldoesnot completelydescribelateraldensity pressure-dependent
viscosity,or thermal,compositional,
and
variations in the mantle beneath some spreadingsegments. meltbuoyancy.
All of thesefactorsaffectthe flow field, and
The discrepancy
betweenthe passiveflow model and our thusthetemperature
structure
(andultimately
the gravityfield)
observations
may be due to severalcauses.
First, the thermalstructurecalculatedusing a passiveflow

of the mantle[Scott, 1992; Shenand Forsyth, 1992; Turcotte

andPhippsMorgan,1992;Rabinowicz
et al., 1993;Suand
modeldependson our choiceof spreadingrate, thermal Buck, 1993;Suet al., 1994]. SuandBuck [1993] showedthat
diffusivity,andthe coefficient
of thermalexpansion[Phipps the gravitysignaldueto lateralvariationin melt retentioncan
upto 50 kmfromtheridgeaxis(e.g., 7-8 mGal
MorganandForsyth,1988].Spreading
ratevariations,
suchas be significant
for an intermediatespreadingcenter).Numericalmodelsshow
that the magnitude
of the compositional
densityvariationin
thermal correction using a two-dimensionallithospheric the mantle can offset the lateral densitycontrastdue to melt
cooling
model[Parsons
andSclater,1977]andtheagegridof retention [Scott, 1992]. Thus the gravitational effect
our surveyareaderivedfrom the interpretation
of magnetic associatedwith buoyant mantle flow should ideally be

those observedwithin our study area, are not taken into

accountin ourpas.sive
flow model.We have calculated
the

anomalies.Comparison
betweenthe two modelsshowsthat
smallvariationsin spreading
ratedo not significantlyaffect
the thermalstructureof the lithosphere.Anotherpossibilityto

consideredin the calculation of residualgravity anomalies.

Thisnonpassive
contribution
is howeverdifficultto predict
due to our lack of knowledge of many of the physical

involved,
suchastheamount
of meltretained
in the
explainthediscrepancy
between
thepassiveflow modeland parameters
our observations is that the thermal diffusivity or thermal

mantleand mantleviscosity.This nonpassivecontributionto

expansion
coefficient
values
used
in ourcalculation
0c= 10-6

thelongwavelength
variations
in gravityperpendicular
to the
axismaybe responsible
for the apparentvariationsin crustal

m2 S'l' • = 3.55 x 10-5 øK-I)mayonly describe
part of our

thicknessaway from the axis.
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Figure 7. Thermal
gravitycorrection
compared
to theBouguer
anomaly
overthepaleo-midpoint
traces
of

segments
2Sand
1S.Theshaded
line
isthethermal
gravity
correction
computed
using
•c= 1x 10-6m2s-1and

ot= 3 x 10-5øK-1.Theblack
lineisthethermal
gravity
correction
computed
using
•c= 1 x 10-6m2 s'l andot=
1/2

3.55 x 10-5 øK4(basedon the localrateof subsidence,
455 m Ma- ). The dottedanddashed
lines were

computed
using
•c= 0.75x 10-6and1.25x 10-6m2s
-1(respectively)
and• = 3.55x 10-6øKøI.
Note
thatthe

thermal
gravitycorrections
forsegment
2Sandthewestflankof segment
1Smatchthelongwavelength
increase
in theBouguer
anomaly
reasonably
well. In contrast,
noneof thethermal
gravitycorrections
match
thelongwavelength
increase
in theBouguer
anomaly
alongtheeastflankof segment
1Sverywell.
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In summary,the "apparent"crustalthinning observedwith
age over portions of our studyareais likely to be a result of
lateral changesin mantle densitynot predictedby the passive
flow modelusedin our study. Theselateral changesin mantle
densityare most likely relatedto buoyant upwelling and flow
focusing beneath the axis, and can result in a decreasein the
residual gravity field close to the spreading center. The
observationthat "apparent"crustal thinning is observedout to
10 Ma on some (but not all) spreadingsegmentsin our study
area suggeststhat the nature of buoyant upwelling varies on a
segment scale.
Variations

in

crustal

thickness

on

a time

scale

of 2-3 Ma. Cross sectionsof crustalthiekness along paleomid-points show significant variations in crustal thickness
(up to 2 km) on a timescale of 2-3 m.y. One explanation for
these variations is that they result from temporal variations in
melt production. Comparison of off-axis crustal thickness
variationsbetween individual segmentsdoes not yield a strong
correlation between the magmatic "pulses" in individual
segmentsand time. If thesecrustalthicknessvariations reflect
changesin melt production,this result suggeststhat there is
not a stronginterdependencein the amount of melt delivered to
the axis, even in adjacent spreading segments. In addition,
with the exception of segment 1S, the variations in crustal
thicknessare not symmetricalwith respectto the axis. Thus if
pulses in melt production are responsible for the across-axis
variations in the residualgravity field, the asymmetry about
the

axis

in

crustal

thickness

undulations

is

indicative

of

asymmetry in lithospheric extension or mantle upwelling.
Structuralstudiesalong the Mid-Atlantic Ridge have indicated
that the rift valley is in general asymmetric in cross section
and that half-grabensmay be the fundamentalbuilding blocks
of segments (e.g., Mutter and Karson [1992]). However,
asymmetriclithosphereextensionoccurspredominantlyat the
end of segmentsand not at their midpointsand this is unlikely
to explain our observation. Asymmetricupwelling may result
from the presence of offsets along the plate boundary
[Rabinowicz et al., 1993] and may explain the asymmetric
distribution

of

crustal

thickness

undulations

about

the

spreadingcenter.
In addition to crustal thickness variations, a potential
sourcefor the across-axisvariations in the gravity anomaly
could be changes in crustal densities. If we use a model of
constant crustal thickness, the average density of the crust

wouldhaveto decrease
substantially
(from 2730 kg m-3the
valueusedin ourBouguer
corrections,
to 2530 kg m-3) to
account for the observed residual gravity anomaly lows.
Previousobservations show that hydrothermalalteration can
reducethe density of crustalrocks (e.g., Gillis et al. [ 1993])
with low temperaturealteration having a more significant
effect than high-temperaturealteration. However, physical
property studiesof dikes and gabbros from drillholes in the
Trotdos ophioliteand from ODP holes504B (~ 6 Ma crust)and
735B (- 12 Ma crust)indicatethatthe averagedensityof these

crustal
rocks,including
zonesof alteration,is > 2900 kg m-3
[Smith and Vine, 1989; lturrino et al., 1991; Dick et al.,
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Conclusions

Our analysis of gravity data over the axis of the MidAtlantic Ridge between 29øN and 31ø 30'N shows that, after
accounting for the density contrast at the seafloor and for
lithospheric cooling, there are substantial variations in the
residual gravity anomaly both along- and across-axis. Our
main conclusions

1.

The

are as follows:

variations

in

crustal

thickness

that

we have

computedbased on the residualgravity anomaly to first order
reflect the present and past pattern of segmentation of the
plate boundary within our survey area. For the two segments
southof the Atlantis FractureZone, computedcrustalthickness
valuesare high near segmentmidpoints and low near segment
discontinuities.This relationship is maintained out to 10 Ma
suggesting that segment discontinuities reflect long-term
boundariesbetween centersof focusedmantle upwelling. For
the segments north of the Atlantis Fracture Zone, the
consistentassociationof thin crust with segmentend points,
and thick crust with segment midpoints is observed only in
crust less than ~3 Ma. This result suggeststhat (1) focused
mantle upwelling has only recently been initiated north of the
Atlantic Fracture Zone, or (2) occurredat a scale smaller than
we can resolve (~ 25 km). The onset of focused mantle

upwelling
in lithosphere
younger
than3 Ma is 6oincident
with
changein the geometryof the plate boundaryand appearsto be
related to a change in spreading direction [Sernpdrdet al.,
1995].

2. Computedcrustalthicknessgraduallydecreaseswith age
in a few segments in our study area. We propose that this
"apparent"crustal thinning is a result of lateral changesin
mantledensitynot predictedby the passiveflow model usedin
our study. These lateral changes in mantle density are most
likely related to buoyant upwelling and focusing of flow, and
can resultin a decreasein the residualgravity field close to the
spreadingcenter.
3. Variations in computedcrustal thickness on a timescale
of 2-3 m.y. may be due to temporal variations in melt
productionand suggest that some nonsteady state behavior,
for example pulses in magma production, has occurred.
Comparison of off-axis crustal thickness variations between
individual segments does not yield a strong correlation
betweenthe "pulses"in individual segmentsand time. Thus if
the crustalthicknessvariationsdo reflect magmapulses, there
is little interdependence
in the amountof melt deliveredto the
axis even in adjacent spreadingsegments.
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1992]. Sincethe dikesand gabbrosare likely to comprisethe
bulk of the crust (especiallyat the midpoint of a spreading References
segment),we expectthemto dominatethe density structureof
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tectonic features of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge 250-27030
' S, J.
alteration
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